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Key Developments

● Priority geographical areas: The earthquakes severely affected northwest Syria, home

to about 4.5 million people.

●Priority needs heavy machines for debris removal; medical supplies, including ambulances

and medicine; shelter and non-food items, including heating; emergency food assistance and

WASH. Fuel, machines and equipment for debris removal are urgently needed.

● Priority affected groups: Major damage has been reported in northern Syria, with 8.8

million people affected across the country. At least 30,000 people displaced in the northwest,

could be up to 90,000.

● Access: 58 trucks carrying humanitarian aid entered northwest Syria since 9 February,

through Bab al-Hawa and 11 through Bab al-Salam on 14 February.

● Shelter/NFIs: At least 18,450 buildings are reported destroyed or damaged in northwest

Syria, mostly in Harim and Afrin, leaving 11,000 families homeless. 900,000 people are in

urgent need of shelter assistance across the country, with 509,000 people targeted.

● Health: Already strained health facilities are overwhelmed by the number of casualties,

with at least 12,400 people injured and 4,400 deaths. Casualties numbers are expected to

rise significantly. At least 57 health facilities are partially damaged or have suspended their

services. Limited medical, surgical and ICU beds available. High PSS needs.

● WASH: Access to WASH is extremely challenging. Water trucking has been suspended in

Idlib, Jarablue and Atma.

● Protection: Protection is a growing issue, with a large number of unaccompanied children

and overcrowded shelters.

● Food: Markets are generally accessible according to KIs in about 80% of communities.

Increased item unavailability reported in Ariha and Janudiyeh sub-districts. Some shops are

closed in Darkosh, Harim, Qourqeena, and Suran sub-districts. Lack of bread reported.

● Education: More than 14,000 children and 600 teachers are out of schools with nearly

40% of schools are reportedly damaged.

● Logistics: Weak internet communication and damages to the electricity grid are hampering

the response.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T9r0d7EdSBLoSHR6Xp3jsz60Ygz8Q4Bu/edit#bookmark=id.3rdcrjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T9r0d7EdSBLoSHR6Xp3jsz60Ygz8Q4Bu/edit#bookmark=id.3dy6vkm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T9r0d7EdSBLoSHR6Xp3jsz60Ygz8Q4Bu/edit#bookmark=id.26in1rg
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Crisis Overview

Two magnitude 7.8 and 7.7 earthquakes occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern
Türkiye, affecting more than 4.5 million people in northwest Syria. Since then and until 14
February midday, 3,170 tremors were recorded in the area.

One of the strongest earthquakes in the region in more than 100 years, of 7.8 magnitude,
occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern Türkiye at about 4:15 am local time (1:15
UTC), centered about 70 kilometers from Gaziantep, in Şekeroba (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). A
strong 6.7 aftershock was felt in Türkoğlu, a few kilometers north from the first earthquake,
about 10 minutes later (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). Another 7.7 earthquake occurred 100
kilometers north of the first one, in Ekinözü, with an aftershock of magnitude 6, at 1:30 pm
local time (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023).

A series of earthquakes have been following the initial tremors, with more than 3,170 tremors
recorded since the first worst earthquake until 14 February midday (AFAD #30 14/02/2023).
The continuous shaking is hampering search and rescue activities and contributing to fuel panic,
with residents evacuating their shelters in a rush (KI 06/02/2023, The Guardian 07/02/2023).
Experts   estimate that aftershocks could last up to two years (Hurriyet Daily 08/02/2023). For
comparison, following the earthquake in Bodrum in 2017, 9,009 aftershocks were recorded in a
year (Hurriyet Daily 09/02/2023).

The earthquakes have been felt throughout the region, in neighboring countries, especially
Syrian border regions with Türkiye (Anadolu Agency 06/02/2023). They severely affected
northwest Syria, where Syrian authorities reported deaths as far south as Hama, about 100
kilometers from the epicentre, including in the cities of Aleppo, Idlib, Homs and Hama, home to
about 4.5 million people and about 6 million people in Government-controlled areas (OCHA
09/02/2023).

Crisis Impact Overview
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https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622412941893984263/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622548996412608512/photo/1
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmarasta-meydana-gelen-depremler-hk-basin-bulteni-30
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e163578f08422c6ba0c975&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/10-provinces-experienced-cosmic-disaster-experts-180699
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/aftershocks-may-last-for-months-expert-warns-180731
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/74-magnitude-earthquake-jolts-turkiye-s-kahramanmaras-province/2807105
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-humanitarian-country-team-hct-coordinated-response-flash-update-4-earthquake-09-february-2023
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1625457866688671744
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquake-northwest-syria-flash-update-february-9-2023-2000-turkiye-time
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/flash-appeal-syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-february-may-2023
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| Map 1 | Earthquakes intensity map | Source: UGSS, DFS & iMMAP, 7 February 2023
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Impact - Cross Sector

Major damage has been reported in northern Syria, with 8.8 million people affected across the
country. At least 30,000 people displaced in the northwest, could be up to 90,000.

Priority needs

The response capacity in north-west Syria continues to be dire. Priority needs include heavy
machines for debris removal; medical supplies, including ambulances and medicine; shelter and
non-food items (tents, isolation sheets, blankets, tarpaulins, mattresses and hygiene kits,
including for women and girls), including heating; emergency food assistance and WASH (OCHA
13/02/2023). According to REACH, for both new IDP arrivals and the pre-earthquake
populations in these communities, priority needs are the same: shelter support, multi-purpose
cash, and winterisation support (REACH 14/02/2023). Shelter, NFIs (including heating fuel),
food, drinking water and hygiene kits (and diapers), health support and PSS, debris removal, as
well as cash assistance are also reported as priorities by White Hands and SHAFAK (White
Hands, SHAFAK 13/02/2023). TAS reports shelter as first priority, then cash, food, NFIs and
heating (TAS 12/02/2023).

Fuel supplies are also needed to allow for rescue operations, heating and medical provision
(OCHA 13/02/2023). Rental trucks and vans to transport people, reception centers for IDPs and
safe spaces for women and girls are also needed (OCHA 08/02/2023).

Priority areas

Across Syria, 8.8 million people are affected in 170 sub-districts in 43 districts, 10 governorates
according to the latest flash appeal by OCHA. The most affected areas include Aleppo
governorate, with 4.2 million people impacted, and Idlib governorate, with almost 3 million
people affected. 4.9 million people are targeted for 3 months (OCHA 14/02/2023). WHO
estimated 10.87 million people affected throughout Syria (WHO 11/02/2023).

In Idlib, according to Syria Report, the cities of Harem, Salqin, Sarmada, and Dana are the most
affected (Syria Report 07/02/2023). Residents state that 75% of the population in 18
sub-districts in Idlib and Aleppo governorates have been affected (ATAA 07/02/2023). REACH
confirmed this ratio, with 75% of the 604 communities assessed from 9 to 11 February affected
by the earthquake (REACH 14/02/2023). According to The Emergency Response Committee,
9,031 households were affected by the earthquake, mostly in Harem (54%) and Jisr al-Shughur
(33%), followed by Atma (7%) (The Emergency Response Committee 13/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBOsUtJroohW_VbKJ9a_zUbaiaGgkojM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBOsUtJroohW_VbKJ9a_zUbaiaGgkojM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G95tJMd7ja6pbu0xttn-4VxgMV81L4Bc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d3mcu65BDMIJiHBKFrStbGqqXio0Y4RK/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-3-8-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://cdn.who.int/media/docs/default-source/documents/emergencies/2023/who_flashappeal_earthquakeresponse_11-feb-2023.pdf?sfvrsn=94d4de2a_1
https://hlp.syria-report.com/hlp/earthquake-causes-collapse-of-hundreds-of-buildings-across-syria/
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNmY4NDYzYzEtYzJkYi00MzIyLWJlMTktNGRkYzAzMmQ3NDQwIiwidCI6ImZhZjlhYjEwLTM5MzEtNDMzNy1hNmZiLWQ2NDI2MzA5ZTc4NiIsImMiOjl9
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| Map 2 | Earthquake exposed communities in Syria | Source: REACH, 09 February 2023

Displacement

More than 30,000 displacements took place between 6 February and 8 February, according to
the Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) cluster. Departures principally occurred
from Jandairis, Salqin and Harim. The main locations where displaced people arrived included
Dana, Maaret Tamsrin sub-districts (OCHA 13/02/2023). REACH assessment confirms the
presence of new IDP arrivals since the earthquakes in nearly half (271) of assessed
communities, with an estimate of about 14,711 households or 80,900 individuals newly
displaced (REACH 14/02/2023). SHAFAK rapid needs assessment identified 18,172 families
displaced from northwest Syria, about 90,866 individuals (considering a household average size
of 5 (Shelter Cluster 08/2021) (SHAFAK 13/02/2023).

https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/5201842d/REACH_SYR_Northwest_Syria_Earthquake_Exposed_Communities_Population_CCCM_09Feb2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://sheltercluster.org/x-border-operation-turkey-hub/documents/shelter-conditions-across-north-west-syria-summer-2021
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G95tJMd7ja6pbu0xttn-4VxgMV81L4Bc/view
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| Map 3 | Displaced population following the earthquakes in northwest Syria | Source:
SHAFAK, 13 February 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G95tJMd7ja6pbu0xttn-4VxgMV81L4Bc/view
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Aggravating factors
● Humanitarian access

Due largely to pressure from Moscow, the UN Security Council had to reduce humanitarian
access to the northwest from Türkiye to only one border crossing, Bab al-Hawa, before the
earthquake (New Humanitarian 06/02/2023). Late 8 February, Turkish authorities announced
that humanitarian aid was allowed to enter northwest Syria through Bab Al-Salam, Al-Ra’ee and
Bab al-Hawa border crossing points, after being closed in the first few days following the
earthquake (Al Watan 09/02/2023, Enab Baladi 08/02/2023, MEI 07/02/2023).

The UN Secretary General announced that President Assad of Syria allowed the opening of two
other crossing points from Türkiye to opposition-held areas in northwest Syria, Bab Al-Salam
and Al Ra’ee, for an initial period of three months to allow for the timely delivery of
humanitarian aid (UN 13/02/2023). This announcement was criticized by the White Helmets, as
President Assad’s authority is not recognized in these areas (Al Jazeera 14/02/2023).

On 13 February, 52 trucks from the Autonomous Authority of the Northeast were finally allowed
to cross through the Umm Jloud point from Manbij into NW Syria (MSF, AANES 13/02/2023).

An Hayat Tahrir al-Sham source told Reuters the group would not allow shipments into the
northwest from government-held parts of Syria, to not “ allow the regime to take advantage of
the situation”. Shipments from government-held areas would be turned back and aid must come
in from Türkiye to the north, according to the group (Reuters 12/02/2023).

Türkiye is considering opening two more border gates from Kilis to northern Syria (Hurriyet
13/02/2023).

| Map 4 | Areas of influence in northwest Syria | Source: iMMAP, 10 February 2023

https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2023/02/06/Turkiye-Syria-earthquake
https://alwatan.sy/archives/334748
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/three-crossings-in-northern-syria-ready-to-receive-cross-border-aid/
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622685083072176128
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/sg/statement/2023-02-13/statement-the-secretary-general-opening-of-crossing-points
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/14/white-helmets-criticise-un-over-assad-say-on-aid-deliveries
https://twitter.com/MSF
https://twitter.com/aanes__official/status/1625058912356519937
https://www.reuters.com/article/turkey-quake-syria-rebels-idCAKBN2UM055
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/turkiye-proposed-opening-two-gates-from-kilis-to-syria-for-quake-aid-fm-180840
https://immap.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Barriers-to-Cross-Line-Aid-Access-in-Northwest-Syria.-earthquake.pdf.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/article/turkey-quake-syria-rebels-idCAKBN2UM055
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| Map 5 | Earthquake Affected Areas and border crossings | Source: OCHA, 09 February
2023

● Cold weather

Adverse weather conditions, including low temperatures and stormy weather, have compounded
the dire situation. Survivors are waiting in open fields, with no heating source, in freezing
conditions (The Guardian 07/02/2023).

● Previous high needs caseload

4.1 million people were already estimated to be in need in northwest Syria, including 3.3 million
people food insecure (OCHA 06/02/2023). The Syria Humanitarian Response Plan is already
severely underfunded, with less than 50% of the required USD 4 billion funded. This earthquake
will only increase the quantity and severity of needs on the ground (IRC 07/02/2023). 84,607
suspected cases and 101 deaths of cholera have been reported in Syria since August 2022
(WHO 05/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/map/syrian-arab-republic/northwest-syria-earthquake-affected-areas-and-border-crossings-9-february-2023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-6-february-2023
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/following-devastating-earthquake-impacting-turkiye-and-syria-thousands-are-risk-warns
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/whole-syria-cholera-outbreak-situation-report-no-12-issued-31-january-2023
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| Map 6 | Cholera cases as of 15 January 2023 | Source: iMMAP, & DFS 13 February 2023

Shelter/NFIs

Thousands of buildings are reported destroyed or partially damaged mostly in Harim and Afrin
leaving 11,000 families homeless. 900,000 people in urgent need of shelter, and 509,000
people targeted in the flash appeal across the country.

Impact and needs

The White Helmets had described the situation as “disastrous”, as entire buildings collapsed,
with people trapped under the rubble (The Guardian 06/02/2023). Estimates of buildings
destroyed vary depending on sources, as no comprehensive assessments have been conducted
yet. As of 12 February, ACU reports 1,642 destroyed buildings and 6,380 partially destroyed
buildings, mostly in Harim and Jisr-Ash-Shugur (Idlib) and Afrin and A'zaz (Aleppo) (ACU
12/02/2023). IHSAN and White Hands assessed about 3,500 buildings destroyed and 15,400

https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b#block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/humanitarian-situation-north-west-syria-following-devastating-earthquake-situation-report-v07-12-february-2023-enar
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partially destroyed in 25 sub-districts, affecting 200,500 people (White Hands 13/02/2023,
IHSAN 09/02/2023)

In Idlib city, UNOSAT identified 79 damaged/potentially damaged structures (UNOSAT
09/02/2023), while ACU reports 72 destroyed and 256 partially destroyed in the same location
(ACU 12/02/2023). In Aleppo governorate, UNOSAT identified 318 damaged structures and 228
potentially damaged structures in Jinderes village, Afrin District, and 33 damaged structures and
25 potentially damaged structures in in Zayzafun (Aykadah) village, A'zaz District, and 30
damaged structures and 68 potentially damaged structures in Lilawa Village, Jarablus District
(UNOSAT, UNOSAT UNOSAT 11/02/2023). An assessment in Soran and 6 nearby villages
(Cafargan, Kafra, Bragide, Ihtimlat, Ra’el, and Dubiq), in Aleppo governorate, found 2,259
damaged buildings, including 680 in Ihtimlat, 355 in Cafargan, and 352 in Bragide. 215
buildings were completely destroyed, including 80 in Soran, 50 in Bragide and 36 in Dubiq. In
addition, 854 buildings examined were deemed unlivable, including 213 in Ra’el, 176 in Ihtimlat,
and 110 each in Soran and Bragide (IBC 13/02/2023).

Across Syria, 5.37 million people affected by the earthquake will need some kind of shelter
assistance (UNHCR 10/02/2023). The Shelter Cluster identified 900,000 people in urgent need,
and targeted 509,000 in the flash appeal (OCHA 14/02/2023). Survivors across the Idlib region
and Aleppo have been taking refuge in the streets and public squares amid freezing weather
conditions (Al Jazeera 06/02/2023). As many as 11,000 families are now homeless, according to
local authorities (OCHA 08/02/2023). WHO reported that many people were surviving “out in
the open in worsening and horrific conditions”, with water, fuel and electricity supplies severely
disrupted (The Guardian 10/02/2023). TAS rapid assessment among 64 KIs reports that 58% of
newly displaced people live with other families, 24% live in collective centers, 8% have no
shelter to live in, 6% live in currently available camps, and 2% are sleeping in cars, while 1%
live in the same partially destroyed shelters (TAS 12/02/2023).

In Idlib province, following the earthquake, the Asi/Orontes river overflowed its banks, following
the opening of the al-Rastan Dam by the Syrian regime, along with the collapse of a concrete
dam between Antakya and Reyhanli in Türkiye (Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation, Al Jazeera
09/02/2023). Flooding in the village of al-Talul in Idlib affected some 1,000 homes, forcing
around 7,000 people to evacuate as of 9 February (ACU 09/02/2023).

Shelter/NFI response

15 reception centres in the Idlib region have reportedly been set-up (MSF 13/02/2023).
However, little aid seem to be available: TAS reports that according to 64 KIs, in 44% of
collective centers, there is no support available, and in the remailing 56%, while some
assistance is provided, it does not cover all the needs (TAS 12/02/2023).   According to ACU, the
most urgent needs, as of 12 February, are 15,397 tents, 153,970 blankets and mattresses,
winter clothes and provide 4.6 million liters of heating fuel (the needs of affected families for
one month) (ACU 12/02/2023). IOM and UNHCR partners have a total stock of 2,000 tents and
approximately 1,700 Non-Food Item (NFI) kits pre-positioned in north-west Syria. An additional
1,800 NFI kits are available through Mercy Corps (OCHA 07/02/2023).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBOsUtJroohW_VbKJ9a_zUbaiaGgkojM/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/earthquake-northwest-syria-flash-update-february-9-2023-2000-turkiye-time
https://unosat.org/products/3490
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/humanitarian-situation-north-west-syria-following-devastating-earthquake-situation-report-v07-12-february-2023-enar
https://unosat.org/products/3484
https://unosat.org/products/3482
https://unosat.org/products/3490
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/devastating-earthquakes-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-monday-13-february-2023-situation-report-updated-2359-gmt3-turkiye-syria-earthquakes-1-week-158000-evacuated-more-one-million-homeless-region
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2023/2/63e652994/unhcr-5-million-need-shelter-support-syria-quake.html
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/flash-appeal-syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-february-may-2023
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/severe-weather-hampers-earthquake-rescue-in-turkey-and-syria
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/severe-weather-hampers-earthquake-rescue-in-turkey-and-syria
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/in-war-ravaged-idlib-devastating-quake-feels-like-doomsday
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-3-8-february-2023
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2023/feb/09/first-aid-convoy-enters-north-west-syria-as-earthquake-rescue-goes-on-in-turkey
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d3mcu65BDMIJiHBKFrStbGqqXio0Y4RK/view
https://www.facebook.com/SG.MAL3/posts/pfbid04bFawrk34YBUvmJAQjqhY6BVk3CFDggRXcoVpqFTS948XuuCBKN2XVo6HSEoaWV3l
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/10/turkey-syria-earthquake-live-news-death-toll-exceeds-21000
http://acu
https://www.msf.org/people-northwest-syria-need-urgent-support-after-earthquakes
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d3mcu65BDMIJiHBKFrStbGqqXio0Y4RK/view
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/humanitarian-situation-north-west-syria-following-devastating-earthquake-situation-report-v07-12-february-2023-enar
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
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According to the SSG-affiliated News Agency of Sham (NAS), the Ministry of Development and
Humanitarian Affairs prepared a shelter in the school of al-Talul to receive 150 families displaced
by the flood (Enab baladi 14/02/2023).

Health

Already strained health facilities are being overwhelmed by the number of casualties, with
estimates as high as 12,400 people injured. 57 health facilities damaged or have suspended
operations. Limited medical, surgical and ICU beds available. High PSS needs.

Impact and needs

● Health conditions

Already strained health facilities have had to be evacuated and quickly filled with wounded,
despite limited medical, surgical and ICU beds available (The Guardian 06/02/2023), with the
regional director of the Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS) saying the healthcare system
was “overwhelmed” (Al Jazeera 06/02/2023). At least 31 health facilities in north-west Syria are
partially functional or have suspended their services due to the earthquakes (OCHA
13/02/2023). Hospitals are flooded with injured people and lacking medical staff and supplies to
attend to all (Middle East Eye 12/02/2023, Al Jazeera, The Guardian, Al Monitor, UOSSM
06/02/2023). According to MEI, sources on the ground report that every hospital in the
northwest was at over-capacity (MEI 06/02/2023). Medical facilities in Jandairis and Atareb
sub-districts were especially overwhelmed (ATAA 07/02/2023). Managing dead bodies has also
been challenging (OCHA 14/02/2023).

Urgent medical needs in hospitals include serums, gauze bandages, painkillers, medical plaster,
blood bags,first aid kits, trauma kits, as well as fuel for generators, heating and burial bags. At
least 20 hospitals have registered a request for blood units (OCHA 07/02/2023, Malteser
10/02/2023). Orthopedic aids are of particular importance for the many injured (Malteser
10/02/2023). Antibiotics are also urgently needed (Enab Baladi 10/02/2023).

Psychological support needs are high, with high levels of distress reported (White Hands
13/02/2023).

| Table 1 | Casualties

The number of casualties vary according to sources. Casualties figures are likely to be
under-estimated with many residents reporting hundreds of bodies stuck under rubble and are
expected to rise significantly as rubbles and debris are being cleared. In Jindires alone, locals
say 600-800 could be buried (MEI 06/02/2023). 1,310 Syrians who died in Türkiye were

https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/coinciding-with-quake-orontes-flood-increases-panic-in-rural-idlib/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e0c5f58f08ba2ef0b71e6f&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/6/many-dead-as-powerful-quake-shakes-turkey-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-hospitals-overwhelmed-few-doctors-left-front-line
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/6/in-war-ravaged-idlib-devastating-quake-feels-like-doomsday
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/worse-years-war-syria-hospital-treats-quake-survivors
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/catastrophic-earthquake-could-lead-humanitarian-disaster-syria-and-turkey
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622686238602891271
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/malteser-international-one-hundred-operations-carried-out-earthquake-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/malteser-international-one-hundred-operations-carried-out-earthquake-syria
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/medical-sector-threatened-with-collapse-in-northwestern-syria-huge-needs/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBOsUtJroohW_VbKJ9a_zUbaiaGgkojM/view
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622686238602891271
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transferred to Syria through the Bab Al-Hawa Border Crossing as of 13 February (Bab al-Hawa
13/02/2023).

Injured Death

Northwest Syria Estimates range from

8,500 (OCHA 13/02/2023)

8,551 (ACU 12/02/2023)

12,400 (White Helmets 14/02/2023)

Estimates range from

2,274 (White Helmets 14/02/2023)

4,427 (ACU 12/02/2023)

4,400 (OCHA 13/02/2023)

Lack of shelter, exposure to severe winter weather conditions, overcrowded living conditions,
shortages in power supply and disrupted water networks will exacerbate pre-existing health
risks in the area and will contribute to increased mortality and morbidity (WHO 11/02/2023).
While most injuries were broken bones or infected wounds last week, doctors in the areas are
expecting in the coming days, more cases of water-borne diseases such as cholera, an uptick in
Covid-19 cases and instances of hypothermia or frostbite (Middle East Eye 12/02/2023).

According to a rapid nutrition assessment in 45 gathering points in 9 districts, 19 globally acute
malnourished children, including 5 severely, were identified among 1,233 children under five
screened, as well as 77 malnourished pregnant and lactating women, among the 474 screened
(Nutrition Cluster 14/02/2023).

● Health facilities

At least 37 hospitals and primary health facilities in north-west Syria are partially damaged and
20 have suspended their services due to the earthquakes (OCHA 13/02/2023, MSF - Al Jazeera
12/02/2023). While medical structures in the region were already severely lacking before the
earthquake, the largest two medical organizations in the area, UOSSM and SAMS, reported
many of their facilities being out of service and evacuated, leaving even higher health gaps. Four
hospitals in northern Syria run by UOSSM were being evacuated after their structure was
compromised (NPR 06/02/2023). Four medical centers run by the SAMS were considerably
damaged, according to their spokesperson, and two had to be evacuated (The Guardian
06/02/2023). At least two hospitals are out of service in the Idlib governorate (OCHA
07/02/2023). In Aleppo governorate, according to an assessment covering covering Soran and 6
nearby villages (Cafargan, Kafra, Bragide, Ihtimlat, Ra’el, and Dubiq), two health centers were
damaged: one in Cafargan and one in Ra’el (IBC 13/02/2023).

Health response

WHO dispatched 16 trauma kits to hospitals (OCHA 07/02/2023). MSF is supporting seven
hospitals and 12 general healthcare centres in the region and scaled up bed capacities in their
medical facilities (MSF 08/02/2023). MSF also   launched mobile clinics to offer medical
consultations in five of the 15 reception centers in Idlib (MSF 13/02/2023). Malteser

https://twitter.com/babalhawabc/status/1625239515911553026
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/humanitarian-situation-north-west-syria-following-devastating-earthquake-situation-report-v07-12-february-2023-enar
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1625457866688671744
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1625457866688671744
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/humanitarian-situation-north-west-syria-following-devastating-earthquake-situation-report-v07-12-february-2023-enar
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://cdn.who.int/media/docs/default-source/documents/emergencies/2023/who_flashappeal_earthquakeresponse_11-feb-2023.pdf?sfvrsn=94d4de2a_1
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-hospitals-overwhelmed-few-doctors-left-front-line
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/nw-syria-nutrition-cluster-rapid-need-assessment-earthquake-response-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/12/amid-cholera-outbreak-health-fears-grow-in-quake-hit-syria
https://www.npr.org/2023/02/05/1154719598/turkey-syria-earthquake
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/devastating-earthquakes-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-monday-13-february-2023-situation-report-updated-2359-gmt3-turkiye-syria-earthquakes-1-week-158000-evacuated-more-one-million-homeless-region
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://www.msf.org/four-things-know-about-earthquake-response-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria
https://www.msf.org/people-northwest-syria-need-urgent-support-after-earthquakes
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International supports six hospitals, one maternity clinic and eight primary health care units
(Malteser 13/02/2023).

WASH

Access to WASH is extremely challenging, with a significant internal displacement wave
expected from communities to camps. Water trucking suspended in Idlib, Jarablue and Atma.

Impact and needs

Access to WASH in north-west Syria is extremely challenging, according to the WASH Cluster. In
Aleppo, water and electricity supplies appear to be cut according to a resident (The Guardian
06/02/2023). As a result, many people in affected areas do not have access to toilets or
sanitation facilities, due to damaged WASH facilities and lack of running water, putting them at
risk of waterborne diseases. The Cluster expects a significant internal wave of internally
displaced people from communities to camps (OCHA 07/02/2023). IDPs in camps and informal
settlements reported limited access to basic WASH services and an increase in population
(OCHA 14/02/2023).

Water trucking has been suspended in Idlib, Jarablue and Atma, as of 9 February, due to an
increase of turbidity in the water source, putting community members at risk of cholera and
other water-borne diseases. According to local authorities, the most affected areas are suffering
from the collapse of central water tanks and there is a need for temporary water tanks (OCHA
13/02/2023). In Aleppo governorate, according to an assessment covering covering Soran and 6
nearby villages (Cafargan, Kafra, Bragide, Ihtimlat, Ra’el, and Dubiq), one sewage tank was
destroyed in Dubiq, one water pump was destroyed in Bragide, one water well was damaged in
Ra’el, two water tanks were damaged in Soran, Cafargan, Bragide, and Dubiq and one destroyed
in Ihtimlat (IBC 13/02/2023).

In Idlib province, following the earthquake, the Asi/Orontes river overflowed its banks, affecting
7,000 people and 1,000 houses in al-Talul village (ACU, Al Jazeera 09/02/2023). The Syrian
Salvation Government’s Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation stated that the earthen berm
overflooded, due to the opening of the al-Rastan Dam by the Syrian regime, along with the
collapse of a concrete dam between Antakya and Reyhanli in Türkiye (Minister of Agriculture and
Irrigation 09/02/2023). Water drainage channels were being opened according to the Civil
Defense (Syrian Civil Defense 09/02/2023).

Six dams were in the earthquake affected areas, raising immediate concerns about potential
structural damage and flood risk, with unconfirmed photos on social media showing large cracks
on the Maydanki dam, 70 kilometers north to Aleppo and 12 kilometers from Afrin (Enab Baladi
07/02/2023).

https://www.malteser-international.org/en/about-us/service/news/press-detail-en/malteser-international-aid-distribution-in-syria-underway-need-for-water-supply-in-sanitation-facilities.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/06/there-is-nothing-left-earthquake-adds-to-suffering-in-war-torn-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-2-7-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/devastating-earthquakes-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-monday-13-february-2023-situation-report-updated-2359-gmt3-turkiye-syria-earthquakes-1-week-158000-evacuated-more-one-million-homeless-region
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/humanitarian-situation-north-west-syria-following-devastating-earthquake-situation-report-v04-09-february-2023-enar
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/10/turkey-syria-earthquake-live-news-death-toll-exceeds-21000
https://www.facebook.com/SG.MAL3/posts/pfbid04bFawrk34YBUvmJAQjqhY6BVk3CFDggRXcoVpqFTS948XuuCBKN2XVo6HSEoaWV3l
https://www.facebook.com/SG.MAL3/posts/pfbid04bFawrk34YBUvmJAQjqhY6BVk3CFDggRXcoVpqFTS948XuuCBKN2XVo6HSEoaWV3l
https://www.facebook.com/SyriaCivilDefense/posts/pfbid02LM7znZTxE3HF1j5PqZz4MPtTqpFVSECkayxfER8oTbrfahtuD41GdQ3CbjYmHTRGl
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/turkey-syria-earthquake-maydanki-dam-cracked-what-is-the-consequence/
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| Map 7 | Earthquake exposed dams in northwest Syria | Source: REACH, 12/02/2023

Protection

Protection is a growing issue, with a large number of unaccompanied children and
overcrowded shelters.

Protection is a growing issue, with large numbers of unidentified and separated children.
Inadequate shelter arrangements remain a concern and cases of sexual harassment have been
reported. Loss of identification documents has also been widely reported (Protection Cluster
13/02/2023).

https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-hct-coordinated-response-protection-sector-and-areas-responsibility-aor-2nd-flash-update-earthquake-13-february-2023
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Food Security and Livelihoods

Markets are generally accessible according to KIs in about 80% of communities. Increased
item unavailability reported in Ariha and Janudiyeh sub-districts. Some shops are closed in
Darkosh, Harim, Qourqeena, and Suran sub-districts. Lack of bread reported.

Lack of bread availability was reported in all sub-districts affected by the earthquake, in
particular in collective centers (OCHA 14/02/2023)

According to a REACH assessment in 604 communities in Greater Idlib and Aleppo, markets
were generally accessible to all or most of the population in directly impacted communities,
according to KIs in 79% of communities. Sub-districts where markets were only reported to be
accessible to half or less of the community included Janudiyeh in Idlib, Ma’btali, Raju and
Jandaris in Aleppo. Increased item unavailability was more commonly reported in Ariha and
Janudiyeh sub-districts in Idlib, and to an extent in Salqin in Idlib governorate, Al Bab, and
Ar-Ra’ee sub-district in Aleppo. In two-thirds of communities, KIs reported that either none or
only a few of the vendors had closed shop since the earthquakes. However, a higher proportion
of shop/vendor closures was estimated in Darkosh, Harim, Qourqeena sub-districts in Idlib, and
Suran sub-district in Aleppo (REACH 14/02/2023).

The disruption of agriculture production capacities, including loss of livestock assets, due to the
destruction of critical agriculture infrastructure is also concerning (OCHA 14/02/2023). Following
the flooding in Idlib, floodwater wiped out thousands of acres of arable land and this year's crop,
raising fears over food security, especially as agriculture is the primary source of income for
families in the area (Middle East Eye 13/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-earthquake-flash-appeal-humanitarian-programme-cycle-february-may-2023
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/syria-earthquake-flooding-idlib-dam-farmland-devastated
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| Map 8 | Change in number of vendors operating since the earthquakes in northwest
Syria | Source: REACH, 14/02/2023

Education

More than 14,000 children and 600 teachers are out of schools with nearly 40% of schools
reported damaged.

According to the Education Cluster’s needs assessment, 40% of 300 reported schools or
temporary learning spaces were damaged, requiring either light repair or moderate
rehabilitation to be able to function again, affecting 14,100 children and 600 teachers. At least
39 schools are reportedly used as collective shelters (OCHA 13/02/2023).

The suspension of schools was extended until 18 February by local authorities (OCHA
13/02/2023). Urgent needs include the provision of education supplies, continued payment for
teachers and rehabilitation of damaged schools (OCHA 13/02/2023).

https://www.impact-initiatives.org/what-we-do/news/turkiye-and-syria-emergency-response-activated-following-two-powerful-earthquakes/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
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Logistics

Weak internet communication and damages to the electricity grid are hampering the response.

Transportation

The road from Antakya to Bab al-Hawa crossing point has been severely damaged, complicating
the response (Journalist 06/02/2023). As of 8 February, two alternative routes to reach the UN
Transshipment Hub were identified, from Gaziantep via Kilis-Kirikhan and from Mersin via
Adana-Kirikhan (OCHA 08/02/2023). Additionally, as humanitarian hubs for northwest Syria
-Antakya, Hatay, Gaziantep- have also been impacted by the earthquake, response is likely to
be slowed down.

Telecommunications

Internet communication, already weak before the earthquake, hampers coordination and
response operations (The Guardian 07/02/2023). Internet is extremely slow and constantly
disconnecting (ACU 08/02/2023).

Electricity

Electricity was still cut off in large sections of cities and towns in the northwest as of 8 February
(ACU 08/02/2023).

Response and Capacities - Cross Sector

Since 9 February, following three days of temporary disruption due to damaged roads, a total
of 58 trucks loaded with aid provided by UN agencies crossed through Bab al-Hawa. 11 IOM
trucks crossed through Bab al-Salam border crossing on 14 February.

National

The White Helmets declare a state of emergency in northwestern Syria (White Helmets
06/02/2023). Shortages of fuel and other equipment are hampering operations (The Guardian
07/02/2023). Civil defense teams concluded their search and rescue operations on 11 February
and have moved towards the stage of removing debris and recovering bodies (The White
Helmets 10/02/2023).

On 13 February, the Autonomous Authority of the Northeast announced that an MSF aid convoy
finally passed through the Umm Jloud crossing from Manbij into NW Syria (MSF, AANES
13/02/2023). This is the first humanitarian convoy coming from AANES territory the authorities

https://twitter.com/ejbeals/status/1622619748088401925
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-3-8-february-2023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjA_X0yTlZFuU9HEvGRfRB4KCto7PZrn/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjA_X0yTlZFuU9HEvGRfRB4KCto7PZrn/view
https://twitter.com/SyriaCivilDef/status/1622471193591685120?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622471193591685120%7Ctwgr%5Ee0798a1bab5585ffd9ca10b11627b09de2e830b3%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F06%2Fturkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e0a31e8f088fc478bda6d8
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://www.syriacivildefence.org/en/latest/media-releases/remarks-raed-al-saleh-white-helmets-press-conference-conference-latest-developments-nw-syria/
https://www.syriacivildefence.org/en/latest/media-releases/remarks-raed-al-saleh-white-helmets-press-conference-conference-latest-developments-nw-syria/
https://twitter.com/MSF
https://twitter.com/MSF
https://twitter.com/aanes__official/status/1625058912356519937
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in NW Syria accepted. The truck was followed by 52 trucks loaded with relief aid and fuel sent to
northwest Syria (AANES 13/02/2023).

International

The UN CERF emergency fund releases USD 25 million for both Türkiye and northern Syria (UN
07/02/2023). USAID pledged USD 85 million in urgent life-saving relief for both countries
(USAID 09/02/2023). The UK announced an increased funding to the White Helmets, with, in
addition to the USD 2.7 million annual funding, an additional USD 3.7 million to be allocated to
the group (GoUK 09/02/2023). France announced €12 million of emergency aid for the Syrian
population, including €5 million for the UN Syria Cross-Border Humanitarian Fund and €5 million
through several French and international NGOs. The last €2-million contribution is currently
being considered, as part of scheduled food aid, to meet Syrian people’s urgent food needs (GoF
09/02/2023). New Zealand allocated about USD 633,000 to UNICEF and USD 317,000 to the
response in Syria (GoNZ 10/02/2023, GoNZ 07/02/2023). OCHA released a Flash Appeal on 14
February for USD 397.6 million, targeting 4.9 million people across Syria for three months,
mostly responding to Health, Food, WASH and Early Recovery needs (OCHA 14/02/2023).

Late 8 February, Turkish authorities announced that humanitarian aid was allowed to enter
northwest Syria through Bab al-Salam, al-Rai and Bab al-Hawa border crossing points, after
being closed in the first few days following the earthquake (Al Watan 09/02/2023, Enab Baladi
08/02/2023, MEI 07/02/2023). Since 9 February, following three days of temporary disruption
due to damaged roads, a total of 58 trucks loaded with aid provided by six UN agencies crossed
to north-west Syria, through Bab Al-Hawa. A six-truck first cross-border convoy crossed on 9
February; a second 14-truck IOM convoy crossed on 10 February, followed by a third convoy the
next day consisting of 22 trucks loaded with relief items from four UN agencies. The latter
included medicines, cholera test kits, blankets, hygiene kits and solar lamps (OCHA
13/02/2023). In coordination with the Syrian Interim Government, a 16-truck aid convoy
entered Jendaires city, in Aleppo countryside, from Bab al-Salama border, from the Kurdistan
region of Iraq (Syria coalition 10/02/2023). On 14 February, 11 IOM trucks carrying
humanitarian assistance passed through the Bab al-Salam crossing, the first UN convoy since its
closure in 2020 (Al Jazeera 14/02/2023).

One Egyptian, one Iraqi and several Turkish rescue teams reportedly entered the northwest to
support operations (SOHR 0209/2023). A Spanish rescue specialist team entered Idlib from
Türkiye late 9 February, to assist in the ongoing efforts to get people out of the rubble (Syria TV
09/02/2023). A Palestinian rescue team also entered from Jordan on 9 February (Al Jazeera
09/02/2023).

WFP Syria director told AFP that a multi-agency mission had gone this morning from the Türkiye
side across the border crossing in an assessment mission (Middle East Eye 14/02/2023). WFP
maintains 25,000 ready-to-eat food rations (RTEs) in northwest Syria (USAID 08/02/2023). WFP
provided hot meals to 4,000 affected people at temporary shelters, through its partner kitchens.
Assistance will continue until at least 11 February. WFP is also distributing RTE meals through
partners, sufficient for 5,000 affected people in Aleppo (WFP 08/02/2023). 50,000 litres of
petrol were distributed to the local governments in the area around the Syrian city of Idlib and

https://twitter.com/aanes__official/status/1625062557365960705
https://www.unocha.org/story/un-emergency-fund-releases-us25-million-help-people-affected-earthquakes-middle-east
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/press-releases/feb-09-2023-united-states-provide-85-million-escalating-humanitarian-needs-turkiye-and-syria-earthquakes-response
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/additional-funding-to-the-white-helmets-search-rescue-efforts
https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/country-files/turkey/news/article/earthquakes-in-turkey-and-syria-emergency-aid-from-france-09-02-23
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/further-support-quake-hit-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/immediate-humanitarian-support-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria-following-earthquakes
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https://alwatan.sy/archives/334748
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/three-crossings-in-northern-syria-ready-to-receive-cross-border-aid/
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1622685083072176128
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/north-west-syria-situation-report-13-february-2023
https://twitter.com/SyrianCoalition/status/1624071905279094786
https://www.middleeasteye.net/live/live-turkey-syria-huge-quake-kills-hundreds
https://www.syriahr.com/en/287883/
https://twitter.com/jabalybaraa/status/1623712339026493442
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/9/palestinians-extend-helping-hand-to-quake-hit-turkey-and-syria
https://www.middleeasteye.net/live/live-turkey-syria-huge-quake-kills-hundreds
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkiye-earthquakes-fact-sheet-1-fiscal-year-fy-2023-february-7-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-1-8-february-2023
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to the north of the city of Aleppo (PIN 07/02/2023). USAID INGOs partners are broadening
existing multipurpose cash assistance to include earthquake-affected communities (USAID
08/02/2023). MSF distributed blankets, hygiene kits and food items to 2,500 families in Jindiris
area in Afrin district, Aleppo governorate (MSF 08/02/2023).

Information Gaps

The information remains incomplete and mostly focusing on urban areas.

The below infographics display the amount (213 reports) and type of information included in the
DEEP project as of 14 February.

| Infographic 1| DEEP dashboard | Source: DEEP, 14 February 2023

https://www.peopleinneed.net/we-began-aid-distribution-shortly-after-the-earthquake-9996gp
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkiye-earthquakes-fact-sheet-1-fiscal-year-fy-2023-february-7-2023
https://www.msf.org/four-things-know-about-earthquake-response-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria
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About This Report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP - the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented by
assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis was conducted
independently by Data Friendly Space (DFS) on behalf of the DEEP project, currently funded by USAID
Bureau of Humanitarian Assistance (BHA).

Methodology

DFS Analysts and Information Management Officers collate and structure available information in the
DEEP platform daily.

The Data Entry and Exploration Platform (DEEP) is an intelligent web-based platform, offering a suite of
collaborative tools tailored for qualitative and secondary data review. DEEP is free, open source, and fully
accessible for all humanitarian and development users. Log in here: https://app.thedeep.io/login/

Each piece of information is tagged based on the pillars and sub-pillars of the
Analysis Framework, based on the JIAF 1.0 (see below) and developed in line with successful models used
across previous projects. The framework is shown below and comprises the humanitarian conditions (by
sector) and the operational environment. All the captured information receives additional tags to allow
examination of different categories of interest such as affected group, geographic location, etc.

Data Friendly Space analysts follow key steps for ensuring robust and sound humanitarian analysis,
relying on an analysis workflow and spectrum (see below). For this report, the analysts relied on the main
three first steps of the analysis spectrum – description, explanation, and interpretation.

https://thedeep.io/
https://app.thedeep.io/login/
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About this report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP, the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented
by assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis is jointly
conducted by Data Friendly Space (DFS) and iMMAP.

This project and report are made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the responsibility
of Data Friendly Space and iMMAP and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United
States Government.

Get in touch with us

If you wish to have more information on this project or the DEEP, reach out to José Cobos
jose@datafriendlyspace.org or Cecilia Utas pm@thedeep.io.

https://thedeep.io/
mailto:xx@datafriendlyspace.org
mailto:pm@thedeep.io

